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LOGYB}If,Rf,T I]ISTITOTE OF EilCI}IEERII{G III{D TTC}IHO

(Approved by A.I.C.T.E., flecognised by the Govt.
Sponsored by : CHINTA REDDY MADHUSUDH.AN

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpatnam (Mandal),
Ph : 08414 - 252313 / 399, Fax : 08414 - 252647,

of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)
REDDY EDI.JCATIONAL SOCI ETY

Ranga Reddy District'- 501 510.

E-mail : bietadmn@gmail.com

Re f: BIET/IVI E CHI I 4 I G2 Date: lfr{{g?0la
Ref.:

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.VenugopalReddy Educational Society, VGR Educaiional Society on the recommendations of the selectioncommittee we are pleased to appoint Dr.c.S.Krishna Prasad Rao, professor, in Departrnent ol'Mechanical with a pay of Rs 100000/- @asic: 47g14+Acp:100-00+on: 33,s10+HItA: g000-r
Otherallowance:496) w.e.f 1210 6nu4 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. 37400-
67000.

This Appointment order is subject to the foilowing con<Iitions:

a) You are requested to join the organization within a maxinrum period of 30 days from the date of
receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue hiMrer services to this college by giving one month prior notice
before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.
c) Helshe should not be employed as a consuttant or as part tinrer or advisor with another insritution

during the tenure

d) He/ She should handover the accountsn fites, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the
Department, while leaving the college. only after verifici.iiun and obtaining ..no due certillcate,,
li'onr the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services
Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of rheir ability and should not

ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclo:, ;.'cs appended thereto. I accept tj:e alrove
ternrs and conditions. r A
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CC to: l) HR Department Sigo"tur.,L#
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BilfiBfT IilSTITUTE OT EilSI}TTHfiIilC f,fiD TEt}IT{OLOCY

(Approvetl by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt.

Sponsored by : CHINTA REDDY MADHUSUDILAN

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpatnam (Mandal),

Ph : 08414 -252313/ 399, Fax :08414 -252647,

of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)
REDDY EDUCATIONAL SOCIf,TY
Ranga Reddy District. 501 510.

E-mail : bietadmn@gmail. com

Ref.:
Ref:BIET/IVIECWl4l32

Date:25l08nAM
Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by GHMR Educational society' ch'venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educ",i"r"i Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Dr.Jankisharansoni, Professor, in Department of

Mechanical with a pay of Rs 65000/- @asic:33010+AGP:6,0b0+UAt 18347+HRA: 7802) w'e'f

zsns1a6on elcfi vl Pay scale in the pay band of Rs'r5600-6000-39100'

ThisAppointmentorderissubjecttothefollowingconditions:

a) You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements' it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled'

b) The Candidate can discontinue hisftrer services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions ttrentioned in the agreement'

c) He/she shourd not be employed as a consurtant or as part tinrer or advisor with another i,stitution

during the tenure

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records' books cash etc' to the HOD of the

Departrnent, while leaving the college. only after verif ication and obtaining "no due certittcate"

from the College he/she can be relieved'

e) The candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f)TheCandidateshouldservetheorganizationtothebestoftheirabilityandshouldnot

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely aft'ecting tlre image of the organization'

ACCEI'TANC i

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures aPPended there;Sf agpept the above

terms and conditions.

l) HR Department

2) Personal CoPY
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/1 61336

t6
Date:9-.IAN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint DR.S.SAI KUMAR, professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 1,20,000 (Basic:One Lakh Twenty Thousand only)) w.e.f 9-
JAN-16 on AICTE VI pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of
receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice
before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the
Department, while leaving the college. only after verification and obtaining.,no due certificate,,
from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave policy & Services
Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not
directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

lr-.nrS.%ilitment

l"l) [ , t,"{JI

*i;r*", frincipal
&{;in,,,",' !,r' : : .,'._ruuIri;.,';ig;;mm**

ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

order[q$ieinat and enclosures appended thereto, I accept the above

;\J,\r ^.#"','-"1 -,lir'rJ'"

Bharat tnsiituta of Engrg' ll TGcfi

ManuapallYM, lbrahimPatan rrrt

rtino, (eddY Dist'50t 5ti'
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ro(iYAHfiBfrT IilSTITUTE OF EilGIilETRITtC f,]ID TECHilO

(Approved by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt'

Sponsored by : CHINTA REDDY IUADHI.JSUS]$AH

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpatnam (Mandal),

Ph : 0841 4 -252313 / 399, Fax : 08414 -252647,

of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)

REDDY EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

Ranga Reddy District'' 501 510.

E-mail : bietadmn@gmail.com

Ref.:
Ref: BIETMB CII/I 9/0087

Date: 30/01/2019
Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by GHMR Educational Society' ch'venugopal

Red<ly Educational Society, VGR Educ"ri"i"i S".iety on the recommendations of the selection

comminee we are pleased to appoint Or.-Oif..t looi'i,- Assistant Professor' in Department of

Mec''.ical rvith a pay of Rs 90000/- tn"J"t 44000+AGP:10,000+DA: 27000+HRA: 9000) rv'e'f

30/01/2019 on AICTEVT ruy scale inthe pay band of Rs.37400-67000.

This A1;poitttrtient ortler is subject to thc follorving cotttlitiorts:

a) Yorl aie reriucsted to join the organization within a ttraximutr period of 30 days from the date of

r.ecc,pt of this letter. In case' you do rrot comply with the above requirernents' it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled'

b) 
.r'e 

Candidate can discontinue his,/her services to this college by giving one month prior uotice

[efbrc t,te enct of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement'

c) I le,,she should not be ernployed as a consttltant or as paft tirner or advisor lvith another ins:itution

du,'i;:g the le,iure

d) I-l:l She should hanclover the accotttlts. filcs, relevatrt rccottis, books cash etc' to the l-loD of the

Dcii.l.tr.tlenr, while leaving the college. only after verificatiorr and obtaining 
o'no due certificate"

Ii'or,r tire Coliege he/sl're can be relievcd'

e) Th* candirirre should adhere to job responsibilities, GetttrLll Rules, Learve Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herervith.

fl The candidate shou!d serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

clir:ctty/ indirectly be instrumental i1 adyersely affecting the ilrage of the organization'
gl$'rfr i\r'

Prepared by

h-@(g$ear**it,i.nt ffiE"-tnflY' ,;'.
0- o.: e'1, ."

ACCEPTANC:I

r Lcceived tlre Appointrnent order in uriginal and etrcir,;.r;.:s appellde0 ti'!erct'o' I accept the above

icr',i:; and conditions. n-.--1'

l) liR Department

2) Personal CoPY

,; EuG* E l"rt:

ffid3.*r' ''''

\\ {$M'r'"' "'::'

Signature of lli



BTIf,BfiT IilSTITOTE OF EilGI]TEERIilG fiIID TE(}IilOtO W
(Approved by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt. of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)

Sponsored by : CHINTA REDDY MADHUSUDIIAN *,[,ilDY EDUCATIONAL SOCTETY

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahirnpatnam (l*{andal), Ranga Reddy District'- 501 510.

Ph : 08414 - 252313 / 399, Fax : 08414 - 232647, E-rnail : bietadmn@gmail.com

Ref.:
Re f: BIET/IVIE CII/ I 0/0 1 2 4 Date: lgnln0fi

Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Edicational Society, VGR Educatlonal Society on the recommendations of the selection

.o**in.. we are pleasei to appoint Mr. D.Govind, Associate Professor, in Department of
Mectranical with a pay of Rs liOOOl- @asic: 1650&I'AGP:6,000+DA: 11000+IIRA: 6500) w.e.f

19/ll20f0 on AICTE M Pay scale in the pay band of Rs.15600-6000-39f 00.

This Appointment order is subject to the follorving conditions:

a) You are requested to join the organization within a tnaximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue hiVher services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part tinter or advisor with another i;rsii.ution

during tlre tenure

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Departmenf while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due ceftificate"

fronr the College he/she can be relieved.

e) Tlre Canclidate should adhere to job responsibilities, Cct:cn.l Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directlyl indirectly be instrumental in adversely afl'ecriug tlre image of the organization.

tt=\
i,i i

'Kli

ffiiritmcnt

ACCBPTANC:B

I received the Appointrnent order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
-xtenrrs and conditions. G*

' 4 "t":'
^ f t./) l,r{l*y {. b' V tu;J.dq

" . Frinci[a, (,i

[.NGr. CC to: i) HR Department
--\4r,-$i' 

2) PersonalCopy

tt*""rrt:r';;ffi

lr'Sxdw
* 

**ffi*:s
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OGYBHfiRfiT IHSTITUTE OF EIIGII{EERIilG fi]ID TTC}IT*OL

(Approved by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt. of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)
SponsoTed by : CHINTA REDDY MADI{USUD}TAN N.EDDY C&UCATIONAL SOCIETY

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpatnam (lt{andat), Ranga Reddy District'- 501 510.
Ph : 0841 4 - 252313/ 399, Fax : 08{14 - 252647, E-mait : bietadmn@gmair.com

Ref.: Ref: BIETiIVIECH/18/0675 Date: l9l06n0fi
Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Edfcational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

.o*ritt.. we are pleased io appoint Mr. D. Chandrashekar, Associate Professor, in Department

of Mechanical with a pai of Rs 70000/- (Basic:33010+AGP:6,000+DA: 18347+HRA:

7802+Other allorvances: SObOi w.e,f 19/06/2018 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs'

37400-67000.

Tlris Appointruent ordcr is subject to the follorving conditions:

a) yog ar,c requested to join the organization u,ithin a tnaximttttr period of 30 days from the date of

reccipt 01'this letter. In case, you do not cornply with the above requirements, it would be tleerned

tlrat you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) Tlre Canclidate cap discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

bef;:rc tire end of the acadernicyear as perthe conditions tle:ttioned inthe agreenrent.

c) I-le/she s59uld not be ernployed as a consultant or as paft tinrer or advisor with another insiiiution

durlrrg .he tenure

d) Ile,l Slrc should [andover the accounts, files, relevant Lccords, books cash etc. to the HOD crf the

lJe;)i.r rsrcnt, wSiie leaving the college. Or:iy after veritlclt;iirr and obtaining "no due ceftificate"

1-r'or:, tlte College he/she can be relieved'

e) Tirc Crrriidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules ertclosed herewith.

f) The ila;rclirlate should serve the orgarrization to the best of il:eir ability and should not

directtyl inclirectly be instrumentat in adversely affecting tlre image of the organization.

Pren::retl by

In-tr1fi'gr; itccruitmsttt
ACCEPTANCE

I r.eceived the Appointment order in original and errclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

tL'i. ;r s illrd couditions.

Ct-'to: :) HR De;:artntent
ql

l. r'
, " r.rl

,s.u.

P cAl,*d"{ t"}I"-l
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Ref: B-I/Rec/APPT/l 21 6'7 4

l2
Date:20-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint B.SURESH KUMAR, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 25436 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Four Hundred and

Thirty Six )) w.e.f 20-JUN-12 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

rr-.rriffiitment
,6ffi
l{:{ rorottPeunrm lb
117\ F R o"{r/{ttii\ f i /Pl,

{l"r

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto" I accept the above

terms and conditions. " IS-r95.,

\/^
't);. -.--z'9))'lz"

ACCEPTANCE

CC to: 1) HR Department \ t-.{ v /'r ' * Signaturfof tMCandidate

. -t
2) Personal Copy



ENf,Rf,T If{STITffiE OF EilGIilETMI{$ fi]ID TTCHilO
@

LO€Y
(Approved by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt.

Sponsored by : ClllNTA REDDY MADHUSUDHAN

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpalnam (Mandal),

Ph:08414 -252313 / 399, Fax:08414 - 2526{7,

of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)
REDDY EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY
Ranga Reddy Districl'- 501 510.

f,-mail : bietadmn@gmail.com

Ref.: Ref: BIETMECIU1S/0565 Date: 2U06n0fi
Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch'Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Mr. P.srinivas Kumar, Associate Professor' in Department

of Mcchanical with a pu, of ift OOOOOI- (Basic: 47114+AGP:10000+DA:33,590+HRA:8000+

otherallowance:4l4; ,n.".r zolo 6t20tg on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs' 37400-

67000.

This Appointrnent ortler is subject to the follorving conditions:

a) yo.r are requested to join the orgarrization within a ttraxitnutn period of 30 days fi'om the ejate of

reccipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply witlr the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled'

b)'i'i,- iltnclidale can cliscontinue his,'hcr services to this coilege by giving one month prior rtotice

befbre tire errd of the academic year as per the conditions mentiotred in the agreement'

c) I-le,.iire shoutd not be ernployed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

durir"lg the tenure

d) lle Sire sho.ld hanclovertheaccounts, files, relevatrt rect)icls, bookscash etc' tothe HOD cf the

De1;r;r.i,rent, rvhile leavirrg the college. Only after verific;ition arrd obtairting "no due certificate"

ll'oui the Colicge heishe can be relieved'

e) The Carrdiclate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rrrles, Leave Policy & Services

Rulcs enclosed herervith.

f) The Candidate should serve the orgarrization to the best of their ability and should not

cli;cctly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organi'u:i9:,', 
,, -

ACCEPTANCE

I :.-,ceived the Appointment order irr original and enclosures appended thereto' I accept the above

r;; .,.s atrd c;'tditio:rs. b'o"^"'"-*
Sigr;rrture of the Caldidateto: l) I-lR Deparlment

. 2) Personal CoPY

. *{.1 l, \
',is :

" t'\'{\.

Preprtred by

I rge Recruitmettt
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Ref: B-I/Th/APPT/1 5 I I 1 I 92

t5
Date:7-JAN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint A.NAVYASREE, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f 7-JAN-15 on
AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organizatron to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

ln-.nrfuilitment

""1{r [ "i,,,'i,{,/
tr. . . Princiqal

$-"{6,"9'"r; ' ''''iii:.ir:i' 
; '' ,j, ,',..

&*,rj, ,', 
' 

. , ,lu.ll ,,i1,,,, ,1J11",*.-, (. * ,, 
,l):Si

,,_ i$,t;ry;r,*".,...'."1 I

appended thereto- I accept the aboveI received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

original and enclosures

&**andidate
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/I 51 160

15

Date:20-APR-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint K.MOUNIKA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 21600 (Basic:(Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred Only)) w.e.f
20-APR-15 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply.with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

I The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep44e{ by

,n-.nffiftaIilitment

tT.r [' tL;rtnlv
*-I-' r i.--"/

. Principal
11: ;- *' ' .. ' ,.'..:;"ir

II*,.-''. ":' I ".,.,.,.,1''
h l<i\/ '. '.'r't .'1..5 J-:.*ftlftt:a fr,.,,, ,r I 

; .t, i$1"3,';is .- ' ; r l_* .r,";5tl"I6l&t&#*",;,, 
.,; ;":j

appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Department

2) Personal Copy
I*,m.ffkdit^t"
.: ]lar,l,'
::1 lt, tJ

ACCEPTANCE



3}IfiRfrT IH$TITOTE OF ETTSI]IEERIHG fi]ID TE(}I]IOIO
(Approved by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt. of T.S. and Afflliaterl to J.N.T.U.) '

Sponsored by : CHINTA REDDY MADIIUSUDI{AN fr,EDDY EDUCAIIONAL SOCIETY
Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpatnam (Mandal), Ranga Reddy District,- 501 510.

Ph:08414 -252313 / 399, Fax:08414 -252647, E-mail: bietadmn@gmail.com

Ref.: Ref: BIETMECIUI5/0791

-^/C4?,
Cc,'tlltITrCilI

Date:2110712015
Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch'Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educutionut Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint Mr. N.Rajashekar, Assistant Professor, in Department of

Meclranical with a pay of Rs Z1|OO;-(BASIC: tieOO + AGP: 6000 ) w.e'f 21t07t2015 on AICTE

VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs.15600-6000-39100'

This Appointrnent order is subject to the follorving conditions:

a) you are requested to join the organization witlrin a nraximutn period of 30 days frorn the tiate of

receipr of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled'

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the e6d of the academic year as per the conditions ttrerltiotted in the agreement'

c) HeisSc siroull not llc ernployed as a corrsultarrt or as piirt ti;trer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure

d) He/ She should hapdover the accounts, files, relevant recorcls, books cash etc. to the I-IOD of the

Department, wlrile leaving the college. only alier veril'ication and obtaining "no due certiflcate"

frorn the College lrelslre can be relieved'

e) The Carrcliclate shor.rld adhere to job responsibitities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herervith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely aflbctirrg the image of the organizatiorr'

* r'*""d
Princlpal

ACCEI''iAn-C.i

I received the Appointnlent order in original and errclosril'cs irppended thereto. I acccpt the above

tenls and conditions.

i) l.{R Department

2) I'ersontrl Copy
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&**:,frtgr*x*d *ry L*** Ss:lrt" ilf Y,*" x,n*t ,4fffif{*trd t6 J}TL }t. t*yderabxti"!

$Ix*rx*rrr:* by : **{trftYA mf:$}l}t' 3{"'U}tI{ "lut}}iA}' trU-i}ll}' tJ)t'(.ATI{"}}"4it- S#{1t:"{ r*

Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 5 I 46

l5
Date:S-NOV-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint K.RAJU, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 32400 (Basic:(Thirty Two Thousand Four Hundred Only))
w.e.f 5-NOV-15 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

fl The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep4ry{ by

rn-.r')6ft6ilitment

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

order appended thereto. I accept the above

r#c,pAL.

',I Eng,, .i rrrh
;"':;l::l;"r,,,i,,

ACCEPTANCE



rilfi tfir rl*rrrTffTH SF Er{fi rr{rxtlH€ #l*p TH{H}N *W@
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r'ffi * ilr*chantcar
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/1 5 I 69

l5
Date:18-DEC-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint G.KRISHNAVENI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 25900 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand and Nine Hundred

Only)) w.e.f I8-DEC-15 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc, to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization,

Prepa${ by

rn-.r')Mitment
{iu- L*.r6iofU"r'n lir
il?i'-r,'n D*tr<t ld,,,1r\. r, l;pl'rl. A<

j,o, _.__ >
?/

ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment o.N iftoriginal and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions' 
I ii;U,i#a-- r yr{l*zt--.-.^,

CC to: I ) HR Department U 
1 "- ' SighE-f-ure of the Candidate

2) Personal Copy PRIltlClPAL
Enaral lnrftub dEngg. & Teeh

: a ng a pa lty(V), I tra hiir.-paia,
Ranga !?eddy i,tl.-fi,J,! S r
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 61 1 19

t6
Date:16-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint T.RAMACHANDRU, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 25920 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Nine Hundred and

Twenty Rupees Only)) w.e.f l6-JUN-16 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

tT-r
*_1 'l

Prep4ry{ by

,n-.n)ffiitment

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to. 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

o$rFt original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

-^i"ffi, *^,didate
t 4 an,JEr'irllv{V}, !b{ )hii',r p :^anarn

Rarrrt.s fitildy Oit,i -iii'1 510

,'/.t#"m
[?ls']:'#r



@
OGYBHf,RfiT IilSTIfiITE OF EHGIilEERIT{$ fiilP TE(H}TOL

(Apprnvecl by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt. of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)

Sponsored by : CHINTA REDDY MADIIUSUDHAN REDDY EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

Mangalpally (Village), Ibrahimpatnam (tdandal), Ranga Reddy District - 501 510.

Ph : 08414 - 252313 / 399, Fax : 084lil - 232647, E-rnail : bietadmn@gmail.com

Ref.: Ref: IIIET/IVIECWIT 10982
Date: 0710512017

Date :

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by GHMR Educational society' ch'venugopal

Reddy Educational s;;i.; vGR E_duc",i"rui s".iety on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint frft. ftf"'oi Kumar Kar' Assistant P^r-ofessor' in Department

of Mcch:r,ical with a pay of Rs 65000/- fn*ititlOf O+aGP:6'000+DA-: 18347+HRA: 7802) w'e'f

07t05t20t7 on etcri'ii ruy r."r" in the pay band of Rs.37400-67000.

This rrppointment order is subiect to the following conditions:

a) Yc";z:re requested to join the organization within a maxinrum period of 30 days from the date of

rccciptofthistetter.lrrcase'youdonotcornplyrviththeaboverequiretnents'itwouldbedeemed

tlratyouarenotinterestedinourofferandthesamewouldstandcancelled.

b) The candidate can discontinue his/her services to this coltege by giving one month prior notice

bctbr,. tlte ettcl of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreemerlt'

c) uei;,rc sirourd not be ernployed as a consurtant or as part t;r,er or advisor rvith anotlrer institution

u..,,{,ii;.etrt,le

d) I-le; She slioulcl ltandover the accounts, files, relevant records' books cash etc' to the HOD of the

Dc,r,r..er:t, lvrrir* ieaving the co,ege. o'ly after verificatio' aud obtaini,g"no due certificate"

fro,tr tite College lre/she can be relieved'

e)Tl.,Cintliclatesltorrldadheretojobresponsibilities,Gen.:rtlRttles,LeavePolicy&Services

Rrt les ertclosed herewitlr'

ITlrcCanclidateshouldservetheorganizationtothebestoftheirabilityandshouldnot

clirectlylirrdirectlybeinstrumentalinadverselyaffectingtheirrrageoftlteorganization.

Pre6arcd bY

,#fsHk;,it,n"nt
/TCCEI'T.'\NCIi

in original and enclosures I accept the above

il to: i) HR DePariment

JJ Personai CoPY
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 17 I 51

l7
Date:4-DEC -

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint M.VIDHYASAGAR, Associate Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 42000 (Basic:(Forty Two Thousand Only)) w.e.f 4-DEC -17 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization-

Prepgg$ by

rn-cn)fuilitment

jI,\ r' 'r-J'{,

8,.,..-. lri4ciPal 
i

&to*.,i;" "1'l';'1',' .

rtfr;X!.|,, ;";,It,'r, 4i";1,,,;!.:.',i *-. 
1.- wq n e,ii-r! 

i n_,;i*ffi ffij; i;i

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department
2) Personal Copy

M,rr.1 3p4!lvf "/). lSranimft'lanam
t: i,":r tt:'44';:)iti -5'ii 510

*Kt;'iginar 
3l:*to*'

\,t/
SignaYu

the above

ACCEPTANCE
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Ref: B-lI/Thl APPT I 1 617 8

l6
Date:11-JUL-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint HARISH KUMAR, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 43000 (Basic:(Forty Three Thousand Only)) w.e.f lI-JUL-I6
on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining o'no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved"

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep4ry{ by

r,-.h;Mitment

_f) [' 1]JJI
6, ffi"ncipal
-fJl;fiy;"" ..0,. '. "f iL:.i:j

ffixt*;1;rriffi;"x#lr_ _".r 
{ ur$1).7s&*"g6ild,.,;: 

TJ

ACCEPTANCE

original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment

terms and conditions"

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

,n:#,
FnrrtotP'rt-'

-.*jr^S[?':Hi"Hmffiir;*m':le-

,rrr^r* {rYr&andidate

order in

\N;.
t

#:S'XLItJtiii+it 
s'o
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Ref: B-lI/Thl APPT I 17 I 61

l7
Date:12-APR-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint BIKESH KUMAR, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 37000 (Basic:(Thirty Seven Thousand Only)) w.e.f l2-APR-17
on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepgefl by

rr-.r,)fuilitment

_,J"i $,; t,#y
!3. , ,. frinciPal 

I

!{*r,n"i- ..t 
t'tl''r ... r: , s." -ffixt*iii. i#;,,,,#*J-:f }: i,, "*,:" ie&uq&1e+;;,"d;,"r

I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: l) HR Departmenhnurr
2) Personal Copy Mang

ACCEPTANCE

ffibffi"Candidate
(V), lbrahirn?lt?lf'

i{},i'dvbiot -5ol 510

original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above
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Ref: B-II/Thl APPT I 16l I I I
t6

Date:1O-AUG-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint PRADEEPM.CHAVAN, Assistant Professor, in Department
of MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 25000 (Basic:(Twenty Five Thousand Only)) w.e.f l0-AUG-
16 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate,,

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

rn-.nlk-*itment

I received the Appointment q*fu
terms and conditions \, l \

thereto. I accept the above

ACCEPTANCE

CC to:
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Ref: B-II/Th/APPT/l 6l 1 10

l6
Date:1-DEC-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint CH.RAVIKISHORE, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 26000 (Basic:(Twenty Six Thousand Only)) w.e.f 1-DEC-I6 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

ln-.rrMitment
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment ordg itroriginal and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions. \ t't 
- -.*fi., ",, O l0 ,,1.

CC to: 1) HR Department
,li JJ'"",'.!Effl' :, a rsi, h515 .lfu,:;"H" " "

. rngapatrY(V), ibrahimPafft
Signature of the Candidate

R;i[i nioiv Dist.-501 510
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(Approvect by A.I.C.T.E., Recognised by the Govt. of T.S. and Affiliated to J.N.T.U.)

Sponsored by : CHINTA Rf,DDY MADHUSUDHAN RIDDY EDUCATIONAL SOCIETY

Mangalpally (Village), lbrahimpatnam (Mandal), Ran6a Reddy District'- 501 510.

Ph : 08414 - 252313 / 399, Fax : 08414 - 252647, E-rnail : bietadmn@gmail.corn

Ref: BI ET/IVIE C[Vl 6/0076
Ref.:

Date: l8/08/2016
Date :

tirereto. I accept the above

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Edicational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

.o**itt.. we are pleased io appoint Ms. B.Mounika Naidu, Assistant Professor, in Department

of Mectranical wit6 a pay of ir. 7l6o0t- (BASIC: 15600 + AGP: 6000 ) rv.e.f 18/08/2016 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs.15600-6000-39100'

This Appointment ortler is subject to the follorving conditions:

a) ysu a:.e requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

recoipt of this letter. Irr case' you do not cornpll,lr,it]r thc rlrove requirements, it would be tjeerned

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled'

b) f ire Capdidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

beib;: tltc errd of the acadernic year as per the conditions tnentioned in the agreement.

c) Heishe should not be employed as a consultant or as part tirner or advisor with another institution

dul'ing tlte tenure

d) llcr Sh; should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books caslt etc- to the HOD of tlie

L.ptir..;,e6t, whiie ieaving the college. Only alter verification and obtairring "tlo due certitlcate"

fi'orn tae College helshe can be relieved.

e) The Car:didate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Ru les ertclosed herervith.

f) Tire Capdidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting tlre irtrage of the organization'

Prepnred by

#fttfftA.uirment
ACCEI'TANCB

{) t. {&,'$
*, ,.* -fnin-di-pat^
L; *- a j.:

rr,. ..'/.

I received thc Appointment order in original and enc!osu;'es

icirirs and conditions.
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l) HR Deparlnent

2) Personal CoPY
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&er*g;lixsd W th* $m{" *f T,lS" x.nd .Sf,f?}:k*xd tc -#{TLrld, }fut*1*rtltrtt}-}

$1x*rlrerrcd ky I Ct{{STil ffif.[]Iff lrt.U]tlt St'1"]]t{\ li{i$*}?'}m{"}{: {}' teL.$#ffitr?Y
M*s"4g.rllxrlly ft'rll.r6r), llrr*hir*patn*tru tI!*nr*li). [t*?r{# i{t'+.ifr'l.}irqrxt{ " S{} S]*,Tr'lani.rri;r. Tr:l :{\{"ili 3"*231-4+

Ref: BIET lThl APPT I I 61290

l7
Date:19-JAN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint G MADHUBABU, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 28000 (Basic:(Twenty Eight Thousand Only)) w.e.f 19-JAN-17

on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

r,-"r,)$ft;ilitment

I received the Appointment

terms and conditions,

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

ACCEPTANCE

n original and enclosures

* -/'

sigr[tl
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/1 8/l 35

18

Date:1O-JUN-

APPOINTMEIYT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint N .NAGARAJAN, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 42000 (Basic:(Forty Two Thousand Only)) w.e.f l0-JUN-18 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplq:$ by

rn-.rrffiitment

lT"i t {t) tI
j"f ." t ' 'h'c rlrl 

T
J

Principal
{Ir,3e. , ' . : i

'(a}[ss +- , ,r1* j, t*fi$11;;^ " ' i;']ft
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions' 
A r A---ll;^

cc to: r) HR Deparrment ' ^ ,rrHrffilrfiedidateffii;.
2) Personal Copy ll

I rl
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I I 8/l 48

l8
Date:10-JUN-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint V. RAVINDRA, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 42717 (Basic:(Forty Two Thousand Seven Hundred and

Seventeen Only)) w.e.f I0-JUN-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep6e$ by

rn-.lrr-ffiitment

:l) [, 't';-{'{?
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ACCEPTANCE

inal and encl appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment

terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

2) Personal Copy

&{ il.zo*=
ol Engg & SBirtr.e oftttedandidate

llyM, lbrahimpatanlm
Ranga Reddy Dist.-501 5'10
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/I 81 133

MAY.I8
Date:25-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch"Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint K .RAJ NARAYAN, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 23000 (Basic:(Twenty Three Thousand Only)) w.e.f 25-MAY-
l8 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

/*p,*Qo -'-l.r f ,'i',.{.{,,
Preplle$ by fil,fn::g.:'-)*1\ ij . 

- 
frincipal 

j
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in oRginal and enclosures appended thereto- I accept the above

terms and conditions. '. 
.

CC to: 1) HR Department ., ^ 
{tF trnrr;tfra, Signaiui/ if fhlate

2)PersonalCopy.,].,',...Yt|..,,,l(L,
'| '"f'
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Ref: BIET/Th/APPT/I 8/l 3 I

MAY.I8
Date:25-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint P. LOKESH, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 28000 (Basic:(Twenty Eight Thousand Only)) w.e.f 25-MAY-
18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Preplle$ by

tn-.n"ffiitment

iT) p, li.iJJu

Princinal
B, .'.rr, - ^" '.r'':.ir.li
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I received the Appointment
terms and conditions.

CC to: 1) HR Department

ACCEPTANCE

2) Personal Copy ,,!

thereto. I accept the aboveand

4A[_

original
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Ref: BIET ITW APPT I I 8/1 30

MAY.I8
Date:25-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint C .ANIL KUMAR REDDY, Assistant Professor, in
Department of MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 28000 (Basic:(Twenty Eight Thousand Only))
w.e.f 25-MAY-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prepqryfl by

rn-.r,)fuilitment
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Anfo;ntment -Ory..$iginal and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

.I:Til:;:-.., i; #ffik "f,#,pilhecandida,e
2) Personal Copy tharai lietltltc ol t gr I Tocfi
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Ref: BIET lThl APPT I 1 8/1 36

MAY-I8
Date:25-

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint D. SRINIVAS, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 21600 (Basic:(Twenty One Thousand Six Hundred Only)) w.e.f
25-MAY-18 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another instifution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.

Prep6e$ by
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I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the above

terms and conditions' 
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l7
Date:28-AUG-

APPOINTMENT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal
Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection
committee we are pleased to appoint CHALLA MURALI, Assistant Professor, in Department of
MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 12000 (Basic:(Twelve Thousand Only)) w.e.f 28-AUG-17 on

AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, files, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining'ono due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f) The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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ACCEPTANCE

I received the Appointment order in original and enclosures appended thereto" I accept the above

terms and conditions. 
\h;"-;;ffi.- rthecandidate

2)PersonalCopy ?y",r,.\r|, r , rr-:- ?,?tri.
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Ref: BIETIThIAPPTI Date:27-JUL-17

APPOINTMEIVT ORDER

The Management of Bharat Institutions, sponsored by CHMR Educational Society, Ch.Venugopal

Reddy Educational Society, VGR Educational Society on the recommendations of the selection

committee we are pleased to appoint ADELLI VENKAT BABU, Assistant Professor, in

Department of MECHANICAL with a pay of Rs 28000 (Basic:(Twenty Eight Thousand Only))
w.e.f 27-JUL-17 on AICTE VI Pay scale in the pay band of Rs. .

This Appointment order is subject to the following conditions:

a)You are requested to join the organization within a maximum period of 30 days from the date of

receipt of this letter. In case, you do not comply with the above requirements, it would be deemed

that you are not interested in our offer and the same would stand cancelled.

b) The Candidate can discontinue his/her services to this college by giving one month prior notice

before the end of the academic year as per the conditions mentioned in the agreement.

c) He/she should not be employed as a consultant or as part timer or advisor with another institution

during the tenure.

d) He/ She should handover the accounts, f,rles, relevant records, books cash etc. to the HOD of the

Department, while leaving the college. Only after verification and obtaining "no due certificate"

from the College he/she can be relieved.

e) The Candidate should adhere to job responsibilities, General Rules, Leave Policy & Services

Rules enclosed herewith.

f1 The Candidate should serve the organization to the best of their ability and should not

directly/ indirectly be instrumental in adversely affecting the image of the organization.
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order in original and enclosures appended thereto. I accept the aboveI received the Appointment

terms and conditions.
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